
使用說明

一 	 	本習作包含「讀寫評量」與「聽力評量」兩部分，皆依照課本內容

編纂，能幫助學生複習課本內所學，也能客觀地評估是否達成學習

目標。

二 	 	本習作「讀寫評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、閱讀以及基本文法句

型所延伸出各式各樣的活用練習，協助學生做全面的學習。

三 	 	本習作「聽力評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、短文之聽力練習，	協

助學生培養聽力理解的能力。

四 	 	本習作的使用方式可以配合課本於課堂上使用或指定為家庭作業。
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  T I Feel Lost, and So Do My 

Friends

                         1 Roger was chosen as our class l          er this year.

                         2  The school offers many interesting c          ses in art and design.

                         3  Jack didn't have any friends in Taiwan, so he felt l          y  

when he worked here.

                         4  Many parents believe that knowledge is p          er, so they want 

their kids to learn as many things as possible.

                         5  You'll get two points for each c          t answer, and if your 

answer is wrong, you'll lose two points.

                         6  Most people choose to live in the south because the weather  

is a lot warmer than that in the n          th.

　   Dad: Gina, where are you? 

 Gina:  We ( are heading / were heading ) back now.  We ( will get /  

have got ) home before ten o'clock.

　   Josh: I ( talked / was talking ) to Ben on the phone when you came back.   

  He said he wanted to see us because he ( will move / has moved ) to  

  the UK next week.     

 Bella: That's great.  I ( didn't see / haven't seen ) him since we graduated.

1

2

B Circle. 圈出正確的答案。15％（每個答案3分）

A Read and write. 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）

leader

courses

lonely

power

correct

north

choose...as...表「選擇⋯當⋯」，此題用被動語態，指「Roger被選為我們的班長」。
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Example

Joe can climb a tree, and                       

                     Nick.

The girl hasn't finished her homework,  

and                                           the boy.

The woman doesn't wear glasses,  

and                                           the man.neither does

Joe Nick

 Lydia is shy, and her brother is, too.

  Lydia is shy, and so is her brother.                                                                     

1 Jacob has been to a hot spring, and I have, too.

                                                                                                                                   

2 Mary doesn't drink milk, and Ted doesn't, either.

                                                                                                                                   

3 The queen didn't sit in the first row, and the king didn't, either.

                                                                                                                                   

Example

1

2

so

can

Jacob has been to a hot spring, and so have I.

Mary doesn't drink milk, and neither does Ted.

The queen didn't sit in the first row, and neither did the king.

neither has 

3
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D Make sentences. 依例改寫句子。21％（每題7分）

C Look and fill in the blanks. 依例看圖填空。16％（每格4分）



1（     ）A neither do I B I feel lost, too
 C I'm not surprised D you read my mind

2（     ）A met B left C dated D tested

3（     ） A her house is big and comfortable 
 B she invites you to her place very often 
 C you can travel to Japan with your sister
 D you two can keep in touch with each other

4（     ）A Until B Because C Even though D As soon as

5（     ）A It's a deal. B Cheer up. 
 C That's correct. D He's quite lonely.

promise 承諾

(At Karen's place)
 Jill:  I can't believe your sister is getting married next  

week.  I didn't even know she has a boyfriend.
 Karen:  Well,   1  .  My sister and her boyfriend, Scott,  

have   2   for over five years.
 Jill: That's sweet.
 Karen:  By the way, did I tell you my sister moved out last year?  Maybe 

we can go to her place next time.
 Jill:  Sure!  It's so nice that   3  .  I haven't talked to my brother much 

since he moved to Japan.    4   he promised to call me once a 
week, I seldom get a call from him.  He is often away on business.   

 Karen:   5    Maybe you can pay him a visit next summer.
 Jill:  I'll think about it.  So, where does your sister live now?
 Karen:  Oh, just across the street.  Look, she's  

on the balcony.

E Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。20％（每題4分）

C

C

D

C

B
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     Some choices are as easy as deciding which clothes to wear.  
Some choices, on the other hand, are more difficult to make 
and need careful thought.  For example, many people feel lost 
when they are choosing a school or a career.  That is why it is 
important to learn how to make a good decision.

     Here are the steps you can follow to make a good decision.  First, write 
down all the options.  Listing them is a way to help you get a clear idea of 
what options you have.  Second, look for information about the options.  
Knowing the options well helps you make a better decision.  Third, think 
about the possible risks of each option.  Try to ask yourself what might 
happen when you take different options.  Finally, make your 
decision and believe in yourself.
     Making a good decision is never easy.  Follow the steps  
above and be careful with every decision you make.  Then  
you will be able to make a great one.

thought 考慮 step 步驟 option 選項 risk 風險

job offer 工作機會

title 標題1（     ）Which is the best title for the reading?    
 A Tips for Choosing a Career.  
 B How to Make a Good Decision. 
 C Ways to Set Your Goals in Life.  
 D What to Do When You Feel Lost.

2（     ） Thomas is choosing between two job offers.  Now he's doing some 
digging on the two companies before he makes his decision.  Which 
step in the reading is Thomas following?    

 A The first step. B The second step.
 C The third step.  D The last step.

F Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

A

B

B

B
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  T  I Can Focus Neither in the 

Morning Nor at Night

                         1  To be good at a l          ge, you should speak it often.   

Also, don't be afraid to make mistakes.

                         2  Paul's bedroom looked clean and t          y after he spent 

an hour cleaning it.

                         3  It was st          d of me to believe Amy would give me a nice 

birthday present.  She didn't even remember my birthday.

                         4  The man felt a little cold on the plane, so he asked for 

some hot water and a bl          t.

1  I                                  at Elsa and tried to get her attention,  

but she didn't see me.

2  Sorry, I didn't hear you clearly.  Could you  

                                 what you said?

3  Sam had to buy a new umbrella because he  

                                 his umbrella on the bus yesterday.

4  The medicine should be                                  in a cool,  

dry place and kept away from children.

store

park

wave

repeat

leave

A  Read and write. 文意字彙。16％（每題4分）

B Fill in the blanks. 根據句意填入適當的動詞（須注意變化）。20％（每題5分）

language

tidy

stupid 

blanket

repeat      

left

waved

stored 
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1  Lily goes to work on foot. /  

Lily goes to work by bicycle. (either... or)

                                                                                                                                   

2   My mom didn't give me a birthday present. / 

My dad didn't give me a birthday present. (Neither... nor)

                                                                                                                                   

3   Alex is going camping next weekend. /  

Mia is going camping next weekend.  (Not only... but also)

                                                                                                                                   

1               Neither Luna nor Kate enjoyed the movie Blue Friday.

2               Kate may watch The Noise again either on Friday or Sunday.

3               Not only Luna but also Kate has watched The Noise over four times.

I didn't like it, either.  By the 
way, I'm watching The Noise 
again at home on Friday or 
Sunday.  Would you like to 
come?

 I watched Blue Friday yesterday, 
but I didn't really enjoy it.  It 
was quite boring.

KateLuna

Sure!  That's my 
favorite movie.  I've 
watched it twice. I love it, too.  I've 

watched it more 
than four times.

C Make sentences. 依提示合併句子。15％（每題5分）

D  Write T or F. 根據對話內容，將正確的敘述寫T，不正確的寫F。9％（每題3分）

Neither my mom nor my dad gave me a birthday present.

Not only Alex but also Mia is going camping next weekend.

Lily goes to work either on foot or by bicycle. 

T

T

F
7
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1（     ）A calling B called C to call D to be called

2（     ）A Both B Either C Each D Neither

3（     ）A How do you like Papa's Burger?
 B What can we get at Juicy Burger?
 C Which restaurant do you want to go to?
 D What kind of burgers do you like the best?

4（     ）A yards B items  C studies D letters

5（     ）A Later B However C For example D What's more

discount 折扣 veggie 素食的 extra 額外地

 Jane:  What are those two burger shops on First Street   1   ?
 Fred: Juicy Burger and Papa's Burger. 
 Jane:  Oh, right.    2   of them are giving discounts for lunch.  Why don't 

we have burgers today?
 Fred: Sure.    3   
 Jane: Well, I don't know.  Which one do you think is better?
 Fred:  Maybe we can have lunch at Papa's Burger.   There are more   4    

on its menu.  Juicy Burger only sells American burgers, but Papa's has 
rice burgers and veggie burgers, too.    5  , its burgers come with 
fries.  We don't have to pay extra for fries.

 Jane: Great!  Then let's go to...  Ah... what is the name again?

E Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）

B

A

C

B

D
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review 評論 bill 帳單 surcharge 額外費用 response 回應

Old Memory   Taipei, Taiwan

Nancy Drew
2 days ago

 (220 reviews)4.4

My husband and I had dinner there yesterday.  The food was 
wonderful, but I couldn't say the same about the waiter.  To start 
with, we waited twenty minutes until he finally took our order.  Then, 
we waited another half an hour because he got us the wrong food.   
What's worse, the total on the bill was a thousand dollars more 
than what we ordered.  The waiter kept saying it was the holiday 
surcharge.  What holiday is on August 12?  He finally said it was a 
mistake when we got angry and asked to see the owner.  I couldn't 
believe he tried to take us for a ride.  We were almost tricked.  He 
was neither honest nor helpful as a waiter.  We were very unhappy.

Response from the owner just now 

We're terribly sorry to hear that.  At Old Memory, we want to 
provide not only the best food but also the greatest service.  
Please give us a call and let us know which waiter you were 
talking about.  Also, we would like to treat you and your husband 
to a free meal to show how sorry we are.

F Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。15％（每題5分）

what's worse指「更糟的是」，為常見的轉折語，其中worse是bad的比較級。
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1（     ）Why did Nancy write this review?   
 A To wish Old Memory a successful business.  
 B To ask Old Memory to treat their waiters better.  
 C To give thanks to Old Memory for the wonderful food. 
 D To let Old Memory know about her bad dining experience.

2（     ） What does take someone for a ride mean in Nancy's review?
 A Lie to someone.
 B Drive someone home.
 C Say sorry to someone.
 D Bring a wrong order for someone.

3（     ）What do we know from the reading? 
 A Old Memory is a hotel.
 B August 12 is a holiday.
 C The owner doesn't care what Nancy wrote.
 D Nancy was unhappy with the waiter's service.

D

A

D
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Is Time Travel Possible?

1（     ）While Eric                   the road, he saw a lady waving at him.  
 A crosses B crossed C is crossing D was crossing

2（     ）I heard someone ring the bell                   I was taking a shower. 
 A since          B until    C while   D because

3（     ）Nicole doesn't like her                   job, so she is looking for a new one. 
 A fake B fresh C present          D correct

4（     ） Sam didn't know how to do the math homework                   he asked 
Ann for help. 
 A if B while C since D until

5（     ） Judy hasn't seen her cousins                   they moved to Taipei, so  
she is excited to see them next week. 
A if B when C after D since

6（     ） The red                   on the map shows the position of the place you 
want to go. 
 A set B power          C point            D sight

7（     ） The woman was not sure which toy car her son wanted, so she  
asked him to                   which one he liked. 
 A show up B point out  C knock out      D deal with

8（     ）   Lucy: Which dress should I                   for Kate's birthday gift,  
             the red one or the black one? 
         Andy: I think she looks better in black. 
 A pick B tidy C carry            D collect

A Choose. 選出正確的答案。32％（每題4分）

position 位置

D

C

C

D

D

C

B

A
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 Depression is a common and serious problem in today's world.  People 

who have depression often feel unhappy and find it hard to follow their daily 

routines.                                     , there is one type of depression that is very 

different.  It's called smiling depression.

 People with smiling depression appear happy, but                                    , 

they may feel sad.  The reasons that they hide their feelings may be 

                                    they care a lot about what others think about them  

                                    they don't want to cause problems for others.  Some 

don't even notice that they have a depression problem.

                                     people with smiling depression are still able to do 

daily activities, doctors find that they are more likely to hurt themselves 

than people with typical depression.                                      you have problems 

dealing with smiling depression, you can try to talk about your feelings to 

your doctor or someone you trust.  You don't have to be 

happy or perfect all the time.  Everyone has the right to 

be sad.

if       or       until       because       however       although       at the same time       

depression 憂鬱症 likely 可能地 typical 典型的 trust 信任

However

because 

or 

If

Although 

at the same time
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B Fill in the blanks. 依據上下文，填入最適當的字詞（每項限填一次）。18％（每格3分）



  (At a police station)
 Police:  Please tell me what happened as clearly as you can.
  Mr. Carter:  No problem.    1   I was withdrawing money, three men  

in black suddenly showed up.  One of them put a knife to  
my neck and made me give them all the money I had.

 Police:   2  

  Mr. Carter: No, I didn't.  All of them wore a mask and a cap.
 Police: How did you get   3   in the end?
  Mr. Carter:  A tall strong guy ran up to me and fought with them.   

They couldn't beat him, so they ran away.
 Police:  I see.  That was very brave of him.  Well, I think that's 

all I need.  You can go home and have a good rest now.
  Mr. Carter: Thank you.  I really need some time to   4  .

1（     ）A Since B While         C Until D Although

2（     ）A Did you see their faces?
 B Didn't you call the police?
 C Didn't you wear a face mask?
 D Do you know where they came from?

3（     ）A picked B bitten C saved D attacked

4（     ） A stay up   B point out    
C knock out   D cool down     

withdraw 提取 beat 擊敗

C Choose. 選出正確的答案。20％（每題5分）

B

A

C

D
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依據上下文，填入最適當的字詞（每項限填一次）。18％（每格3分）



regret 懊悔 adapt 改編

Dear Diary,

     This morning, I heard someone laughing while I 
was getting coffee at the café I loved.  I followed the  
voice, and it was Tony with his family.  I noticed that 
Tony had a little girl on his shoulders.  I could see that she got her 
eyes from him—so big and blue.  He looked great and happy.  I'm glad 
to know he is living a good life.

     It's true that I miss being Tony's girlfriend and the time we had 
together.  However, I don't regret making the decision to live our life 
without each other because we both have met the right people for us.    
I guess saying goodbye made us strong.  

     I wouldn't go back and change a thing.  Although it hurt so badly 
then, I'm thankful that Tony and I stopped dating each other.  It's 
not wise to hold on to someone who's not right for you.  You just have 
to let them go, and life will lead you down a different road.  I didn't 
understand that, but now I see.  Sometimes, yes sometimes, there's 
good in goodbye.

     

           (adapted from Carrie Underwood's song, "Good in Goodbye")

I

D Choose. 選出正確的答案。30％（每題5分）

Carrie''s Diary

say goodbye表「說再見」，在此處延伸義為「分開；分手」。

此處文字可從兩面解讀，有其趣味性：一方面是指「分開是有好處的」，

另一方面則可從字面上看，good是goodbye這個字的一部分。
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1（     ）What do we know about Carrie and Tony? 
 A They owned a café together.   
 B They used to date each other. 
 C They are father and daughter.  
 D They are married and have a child.

2（     ）Which is NOT true? 
 A Carrie is happy with her life now. 
 B Carrie wants to ask Tony out on a date. 
 C Carrie had a good time when dating Tony.  
 D The girl on Tony's shoulders might be his daughter.

3（     ）What does Carrie mean by saying "there's good in goodbye"? 
 A It's better not to go on dates. 
 B Every good thing has to come to an end. 
 C She left Tony and followed her dream.  Now she's successful. 
 D She and Tony found the right person after they left each other.

     The book is about two 13-year-old boys who both live in France but  
in different times.  Adrien lives in 2014, and Hadrien lives in 1914.  They 
write to each other through a magic mailbox.  In the letters, they share 
their problems about families, school, and girls.  One day, Adrien learns 
that Hadrien lives in 1914—the year World War I starts.  This makes him 
very worried, and he tries hard to stop Hadrien from being killed in the war.      

Reviews of 14-14

Isabella 

A beautiful story for people from eight to eighty 
Reviewed in the US on September 8, 2021

II

D

B

B
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unlikely 不太可能的

1（     ）What does this mean in the reading?  
 A The problem that Hadrien has at school.  
 B The letter which Adrien shares his worries in. 
 C The fact that Hadrien lives in the time of World War I.   
 D  The mailbox through which Adrien and Hadrien write to each 

other.

2（     ）Which is UNLIKELY to be found in Adrien's letters to Hadrien?
 A In four weeks, your village will be taken over.
 B Could it be that you are a boy from the future?
 C  Most boys at your age have to work.  Is that true?
 D  I know something bad will happen in 1914, and I'm so worried 

about you.

3（     ）What CAN'T we learn from the review? 
 A What Hadrien's family is like. 
 B How Adrien tries to save Hadrien. 
 C Isabella's favorite part of the book.
 D How the two boys keep in touch with each other.

review 評論 mailbox 郵筒  geography 地理   effort 努力

     My favorite part is when Adrien digs into history and geography to get 
the big picture of the war.  Then he tells Hadrien how the war will go, so 
Hadrien and his family can move to a safe place before the war begins.  
His effort to save his friend is very touching.  By reading the book, I also 
learned what people's lives were like in 1914.  For example,  
most teenagers couldn't go to school but had to work.

     I think people of all ages would enjoy reading this book.   
It gives you not only pleasure but also a chance to take  
a look at life a hundred years ago.

C

B

A

get the picture of...表「了解⋯的情況」。
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I  
  T Give Thanks to the Ones 

Who Have Helped You

1（     ）Do you                   if I open the window?  It's hot inside.   
 A need B mind C mean D notice 

2（     ）Lisa drove her friends to the house                   the party was held. 
 A what B which C where D whose

3（     ） Brian doesn't know                   he can finish all the work by 5 p.m.   
He has too many reports to write. 
A if B where C that D when

4（     ） I believe                   you will be chosen to be a member of the  
soccer team.  You practice really hard. 
A if B that C how D why

5（     ） The girl was short, so she jumped up and                   her hand to try  
to get her favorite singer's attention. 
A felt B held C raised D touched

6（     ） The building blew up this morning, and the people                   were 
badly injured were sent to the hospital. 
A who B where C which D whose

7（     ）Frank: Excuse me, could you tell me                   to go to the bank? 
                  Sue: Go straight for one block and turn right.  It's on the left.  
 A how  B when C where D which

8（     ）James: Have you been to the restaurant                   sells Japanese   
  food?  The noodles there are delicious. 
          Chloe: Really?  I'll give it a try. 
 A X  B it C was D which

A Choose. 選出正確的答案。32％（每題4分）

B

C

A

B

C

A

D

A
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B Circle. 圈出正確的答案（可複選）。8％（每個答案1分）

1  The woman ( who / which / that ) is talking to my mother at the front 

door is my neighbor Susan.

2  Meg was the woman ( who / which / that ) Eric fell in love with.

3  The library ( which / that / X ) is between the park and the bakery is 

closed on Mondays.

4  Peter was angry with Jessica because she lost the comic book  

( who / that / X ) he lent to her last month.

  The park used to be a swimming pool. /  

We take a walk at the park often. (where)

   The park where we take a walk often used to be a swimming pool.              

1  The hotel provided great service. /  

We stayed at the hotel last night. (where)

                                                                                                                                    

2  The actor's first movie was a success. /  

The article is about the actor. (whose)

                                                                                                                                    

3  The girl's father lost his life in a fire. /  

The girl is my classmate. (whose)

                                                                                                                                    

Example

C Make sentences. 仿例句，依提示合併句子。15％（每題5分）

The hotel where we stayed last night provided great service.

The girl whose father lost his life in a fire is my classmate.

The article is about the actor whose first movie was a success.

要表「住飯店、旅館」，通常會搭配動詞stay，而不是 live。
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1（     ）A it B that C where D whose

2（     ）A that B what C which D where

3（     ）A if B that C what D which

4（     ）A who has never joined
 B who has won three times
 C whose name is seldom heard
 D whose baking team won only once

5（     ）A miss B mind C raise D share

 Billy: Rose, do you know Cake Square?  
 Rose: Is it the bakery   1   opened last week?
 Billy:  No.  It's a place   2   you can learn to make cakes.   

I remember you've always wanted to learn baking, right?
 Rose:  Yes.  Baking looks interesting.
 Billy:  Maybe we can sign up for the course together.  It's from 1 p.m.  

to 4 p.m. every Saturday.
 Rose: I'd like to join you, but I'm afraid   3   I don't have the talent.
 Billy:  Don't worry.  The teacher at Cake Square is Kate Anderson.   

She teaches students step by step.
 Rose:  Is she the one   4   in the World Cake Contest?  She makes 

the best cakes in the world!  I can't   5   the chance.
 Billy:  I knew you would say yes if I tell you she teaches there!

D Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）

B

D

B

B

A
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beast 野獸 field 田野 adapt 改編 poem 詩

I saw it fly the kites high

And blow the birds around the sky;

And I heard it pass,

Like ladies' skirts across the grass— 

  O it blows all around,

  O it sings so loud!

I saw the different things it did, 

But I didn't know where it hid.

I felt it push, I heard it call,

I could not see it at all— 

  O, it blows all day long,

  O, it sings so loud!

O it is so strong and cold,

O is it young or old?

Is it a beast of field and tree,

Or just a stronger child than me?

  O, it blows all day long,

  O, it sings so loud!  

E Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。20％（每題5分）

(adapted from a poem by Robert Louis Stevenson)

I

20
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1（     ）What is it in the poem?
 A The sun.   

 B The wind.  
 C The cloud.   
 D The earthquake.

2（     ）Which of the following questions about it may the poet want to know? 
  A How does it feel?  

B How does it sound?
 C What things can it do?  
 D What does it look like?

II

     Usually, people do not know they are dreaming until they  
wake up from their dreams.  However, people who are having  
lucid dreams know they are dreaming, and they may even be able to 
control their dreams.  For example, some can decide what is going 
to happen next or give themselves special power in their dreams.  By 
controlling their dreams, people sometimes find ways to deal with their 
fears or think of new ideas that might be helpful in their real life.

     Even though it sounds wonderful to have lucid dreams, there may also 
be some problems.  People who are having lucid dreams may not have 
a good sleep, and sometimes they can't tell their dreams from real life.  
Scientists still don't know why people have lucid dreams, but they found 
that people who often have lucid dreams have a bigger prefrontal cortex,  
the very front part of the brain, than those who do not.  If you get the 
chance, do you want to experience lucid dreams?

control 控制 prefrontal cortex 前額葉皮質

poet 詩人

B

D
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1（     ）What do we know about lucid dreams from the reading?
 A They have a good side and a bad side.   

 B Scientists have found why people have them.
 C  They only happen to people who always sleep well.
 D  People with a bigger prefrontal cortex seldom have them.

2（     ）Which person most likely had a lucid dream?
 A Rita.  She made herself fly in her dream.
 B Ian.  He couldn't remember what he dreamed about.
 C May.  She couldn't stop a snake from biting her in the dream.
 D  Alex.  He couldn't fall asleep again after having a scary dream.

likely 可能地

A

A
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Listening Comprehension
聽力評量
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I  
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I  
  T I Feel Lost, and So Do My 

Friends

1 32

shy lonely married1

test cheer correct2

north west south3

deal queen leader4

row power spring5

(1990—now)

Ann

Frank

Dora David

1CDA Circle. 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

B Write T or F. 2CD若圖片與聽到的敘述相符寫T，不符則寫F。15％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1  Jeremy has been very lonely since his wife died.
2  Ms. Smith asked the students to correct their 

mistakes.

3 The driver checked the map and decided to head north.
4  The main job of a leader is to make decisions for the team.
5 That famous singer uses her power to help people in need.

1 Ann has lived in the east for many years, and so has Frank.
2 The black cat hasn't finished its food, and neither has the white cat.
3 Dora didn't sit in the first row of the church, and David didn't, either.

T F F
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2

A B C

1

A B C

3

A B C

4

A B C85 kg → 90 kg 85 kg → 85 kg 85 kg → 80 kg

Eric

Eric
Bob

Bob

Bob

EricEricEric

3CDC Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1 Tony got all the answers correct. 

2 Eric didn't go to the hot spring, and Bob didn't, either. 

3 Lucy was too shy to sing in front of her classmates.

4 Even though the man didn't do exercise, he still lost some weight by going on a diet.

C

A

B

C
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1（     ） A Cheer up.  You'll find another job.

       B So did I.  I was very lucky to get the job.

 C You read my mind.  I'm planning to leave the job.

2（     ） A I missed the test last week.

 B I've taken this course twice.

 C It's very useful and interesting.

3（     ） A Right.  Peter is a lot better than Sue.

 B I agree.  Both of them are good at it.

       C Not really.  They spent a lot of time practicing.

4（     ） A Okay.  I'll leave at six.

 B I see.  I'll get there before seven.

       C Don't worry.  I'll be there at four.

   

5（     ） A Okay, it's a deal.

 B Sure.  Let's keep in touch.

 C No, thanks.  I can do it myself.

4CDD Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

1 I lost my part-time job yesterday. 

 

2 What do you think about the science course? 

 

3 Sue can play the violin well, and so can Peter. 

 

4 You should arrive at the airport by five o'clock, or you will miss the plane. 

 

5 Annie, could you help me clean the room now?  You can have my chocolate after that.

A

C

B

C

A
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1（     ） A After she finishes her report.

 B After she visits Kevin's house.

 C After she goes shopping with friends.  

      

2（     ） A They are getting married.

 B They are going to open a restaurant.

 C They like the rings he bought for them.

3（     ） A It'll be too scary.

 B It'll be fun to watch.

 C It'll be a little boring.

4（     ） A She is the man's close friend.

 B She used to be the man's classmate.

 C  She and the man graduated from the same high school.

5（     ） A The man lost his watch at the gym.

 B The man spent too much money on the watch.

 C The man took a watch that belonged to someone else.

5CDE Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

1 M:  Gina, would you like to go to the new 
department store with us?  We're going 
shopping and having dinner there.  And after 
that, we'll visit Kevin's new house.

 W:  Count me in.  But I'm still working on my 
report.  I'll meet you guys at the department 
store as soon as I finish it.

 M:  Great.  See you then.
 Q: When will the woman meet the man?

2 W:  Sandy told me that Gary took her to a really 
nice restaurant last week.  In the middle of 
the meal, he took out the ring and asked her 
to marry him.

 M: Are you serious?  Did Sandy say yes?
 W:  Of course she did!  They have started 

planning everything.
 M:  Wow, finally!  I'm so happy for them.
 Q: Why is the man happy for Gary and Sandy?

3 M:  There's a scary movie coming out.
 W: Oh, really?
 M:  It's about a queen who gets lost in a forest.
 W:  Sounds quite interesting.
 M: Let's go see the movie together.  Are you free tomorrow? 
 W:  Sure.  Let's meet at Star Movie Theater at ten.
 Q: What does the woman think about the scary movie?

4 W:  Did you see the news?  Rebecca Jones has 
become the richest person in the world.  She's 
only thirty!

 M:  I know her.  She was my classmate in high 
school.  Even though she didn't finish high 

school, she worked hard and became really 
successful in her business.

 W:  Do you still keep in touch with her?
 M:  No.  I haven't seen her since she left school.
 Q: What do we know about Rebecca Jones?

5 W: Nice watch, Mike.  How much was it?  
 M: Well, it was free.  I found the watch in the restroom at the gym.  
 W:  You can't do that.  Put it back right now!
 M: Why are you so mad?  I found the watch, so it's mine now.
 W:  Fine.  If you don't listen to me, then you're not my friend anymore.
 Q: What made the woman unhappy?

A

A

B

B

C
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I  
  T I Can Focus Neither in the 

Morning Nor at Night

1

set

yard

5

items

blankets

2

letters

languages

3

put

park

4

stored

repeated

6

tidy

stupid

1 2 3

7CDB Write T or F. 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符寫T，不符則寫F。12％（每題4分）
進階練習－辨識句意

6CDA Check. 勾選出聽到的單字。18％（每題3分）
基礎練習

1 The room is not tidy at all.
2 The parents are waving at their child.
3 The packages were delivered by the woman.

1 Mr. Lin has a set of tools for fixing cars.
2 The pop star can speak three languages.
3 It took Diana half an hour to park her truck.

4 All of my comic books are stored in the red box. 
5 Let me check if we got all the items on our shopping list.
6 It was stupid of me to wear two different socks to work this morning. 

T T F

p

p

p

p

p

p
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A B C

2

A B C

1

A B C

4 Sara
Ted

Sara
Ted

Sara
Ted

A B C

3
97 97 3940 95 48

May May MayRoy Roy Roy

8CDC Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1 A: Where is Jason?  B: He's parking his car over there.

2 My little sister only knows three letters. 

3 Neither May nor Roy did well on the math test.

4 Not only Ted but also Sara ordered a steak at the restaurant.  

B

A

C

C
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1（     ）  A Both of them.  They are very helpful.

 B Maybe Jay.  You can never count on him.

 C Neither of them.  They'll be here in ten minutes.

2（     ）  A Oops!  I forgot to do that.

 B No.  They were hung by Joe.

 C Yes.  I spent months making them.

3（     ）  A I'm moving there in two months.

 B It'll take over two hours to get there.

 C I think it'll be easier to find a job there.

4（     ）  A Sure.  It's 27B.

 B Of course.  The seat is taken.

 C Sorry.  I can't give you my number.

5（     ）  A Not me.  I shared it with Jessica. 

 B It was Jessica.  She bought a cake yesterday.

 C I had nothing to do with it.  I just came back home.

9CDD Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

1 Who will you ask to come help us, Jay or Nina? 

 

2 You hung the blankets all by yourself?  Good job! 

 

3 Why are you moving from the country to the big city? 

 

4 Could you repeat your seat number, please? 

 

5 Someone ate my cake.  It must be either you or Jessica.

A

B

C

A

C
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1（     ）  A A math teacher.

 B A history teacher.

 C A language teacher.

2（     ）  A One.

 B Two.

 C Three.

3（     ）  A Clean up the living room.

 B Take care of Vicky's kids.

 C Give Vicky's kids some books and toys.

4（     ）  A At a post office.

 B At a supermarket.

 C At a police station.

5（     ）  A The woman has talked to Cindy lately.

 B Both of them have spoken to Cindy since she moved.

 C Neither the man nor the woman has been in touch with Cindy.

   10CDE Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

1 M:  OK, guys.  Watch out for the letter "s" right here.  The "s" here doesn't make 
the "s" sound.  It makes a "z" sound.  Now, who wants to try to read the 
sentence here?

 Q: Who may the man be?
 

2 W:  Besides taking a taxi, do you know other ways to go to Monet's Garden?
 M:  You can take either a bus or the metro.  Both the bus and the metro go there.
 W: I see.  Then I think I'll take the metro.  Thanks.
 Q: How many ways are there to go to Monet's Garden?

3 W:  Kevin, what happened to the living room?  
There are books and toys everywhere!

 M:  Sorry, honey.  I helped take care of 
Vicky's kids this afternoon.  She came to 
take them home just a few minutes ago.

 W:  I see.  Let's tidy up the living room 
together.

 M: Thanks.
 Q:  What are the man and the woman going 

to do?

4 M:  Hello, I'd like to send this package to Joy City.  I hope it will get 
there by next week.

 W:  Yes, sir.  Please write down your information here.  Is there 
anything dangerous in the box?

 M:  No.  Most of the items in the box are books.
 W:  Great.  It will be delivered by this Friday, and the total will be 35 

dollars.
 Q:  Where may the man and the woman be?

5 M:  Have you talked to Cindy lately?
 W: No.  We haven't seen each other since she moved away.
 M:  Same here.  I hope she's doing OK.
 Q: What do we know about the man and the woman from the talk?

C

C

A

A

C
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 Is Time Travel Possible?

1

（     ）
A B C

3

（     ）
A B C

2

（     ）
A B C

4

（     ）
A B C

11CDA Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1 Richard is picking a shirt to wear.

2 Ruby smiled when she saw her dad at the gate. 

3 A baseball broke Mrs. Hill's window while she was having dinner.

4 The man expected five kids to come, but in the end a lot more kids showed up.

B

C

B

A
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1（     ）A Someone knocked her out.

 B I drove her to the hospital.

 C She left the hospital right away.   

2（     ）A I used to work as a news reporter.

 B I want to be a scientist in the future.

 C I enjoy it though I work late sometimes. 

3（     ）A I spent three days in London. 

 B I went to another city after the trip.

 C I visited many museums while I was touring there.

4（     ）A Yes.  It took us almost three years.

 B What?  I thought we were ready for that.

 C No worries.  The house is just two blocks away.

5（     ）A No problem.  I'm good at telling ghost stories.

 B I love scary stories.  Could you tell me where to get it?

 C You're right.  Her books about ghosts are quite boring.

12CDB Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。40％（每題8分）
進階練習－基本問答

1 Why was Nicole sent to the hospital? 

 

2 What do you think about your present job? 

 

3 What did you do during your vacation in London? 

 

4 We still have a long way to go before we can buy that house. 

 

5 If you are interested in ghost stories, then Emma's new book is a must-read.

A

C

C

B

B
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1（     ）A Anna was late.

 B Anna didn't show up.

 C Anna didn't wait for him.

2（     ）A A cook.

 B A waitress.

 C A bakery clerk.

3（     ）A She's picking a card.

 B She's doing a magic trick.

 C She's teaching the man how to count.

4（     ）A Both of them like Chinese food.

 B They decided to order from Big Wok.

 C The man gave the woman some useful information.

5（     ）A He got hit by a ball.

 B He got sick and had to leave early.

 C His favorite player gave him a baseball. 

13CDC Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。40％（每題8分）
進階練習－言談理解

1 W: How was your date with Anna yesterday?
 M:  It was terrible.  We planned to meet at nine o'clock, but 

she didn't show up until ten!
 W: What?  So you waited for almost an hour?
 M: Correct.  I will never ever go out with her again.
 Q: Why did the man think the date was terrible?

2 M:  Excuse me.  It's been fifty minutes since we ordered.  Is there 
anything wrong?

 W:  I'm so sorry, sir.  We have more people than we can deal with 
tonight.  I'll go check with the kitchen and make sure they have your 
food ready as soon as possible.  I'll bring you some cake.  It's on us.

 M: All right, thank you.
 Q:  Who is the woman?

3 W:  There's a number on each card.  Now, 
pick a card and take a look, but don't 
show it to me.

 M: Okay.
 W:  Now, close your eyes and tell me the first 

five numbers that come to your mind.
 M: Hmm... one, seven, ten, nine, twelve.
 W:  Okay.  You can open your eyes now.  Is 

the card in your hand a seven?
 M: Right!  How did you do that? 
 Q: What is the woman doing?

4 W:  We can order from Big Wok for Dad's 
birthday.  He likes Chinese food.

 M: But Big Wok is closed on Sundays.
 W:  I almost forgot.  Thanks for pointing that 

out.
 M:  What about Golden Chopsticks?  It's a 

little expensive, but Dad will like it.
 W: Sounds good to me.
 Q:  What do we know about the man and the 

woman?

5 M: I didn't see Larry at school today.
 W:  He went to a baseball game last night.  A ball came right at him 

and knocked him out while he was cheering for his favorite player.
 M: Oh my goodness!  How's he now?
 W: He's fine, but he has to stay home for a few days.
 Q:  What happened to Larry at the baseball game?

A

B

B

C

A
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14CDA Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）

1 Lucas is the boy who is raising his hand. 

2 The lady in a brown dress is taking pictures with her phone. 

3 The girl ate the boy's cake, but he didn't mind.

4 The playground where the kids are playing is right next to a police station.

B

C

B

A
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1（     ）  A Sure.  It's about history of China.

 B Thanks.  I'll try to finish it on time.

 C Yes.  It should be handed in on Wednesday.

2（     ）  A I'm thankful for everything I have in my life.

 B May.  She helped me a lot with my homework.

 C Perhaps I can write Ray a card to show my thanks.

3（     ）  A It is open from Sunday to Friday.

 B There are over 500 paintings there.

 C You can get there by bus or the metro.

4（     ）  A The girl with long brown hair.

 B The picture that is hung on the wall.

 C The band which plays country music.

5（     ）  A Sure.  Let's meet at six.

 B Thanks.  I'll talk to you later.

 C Of course.  Just feel free to call me.

15CDB Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。40％（每題8分）
進階練習－基本問答

1 Do you know when we should finish the history report? 

 

2 Who would you like to thank in your school life? 

 

3 Excuse me, sir.  Could you tell me how to go to the Sunny Art Museum? 

 

4 Which one in the picture is your favorite singer in the band? 

 

5 Are you free after school?  I think we need to talk face to face.

C

B

C

A

A
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1（     ）A She never hits her kids.

 B She never asks her kids for help.

 C She always asks her kids questions.

2（     ）A Packing for a trip.

 B Shopping for coats.

 C Choosing where to camp.

3（     ）A Lily's parent.

 B Lily's teacher.

 C Lily's classmate.

4（     ）A Either yellow or pink.

 B Both yellow and pink.

 C Neither yellow nor pink.

5（     ）A The book helps the man a lot.

 B The woman has a smoking habit.

 C The man has read the book already.

16CDC Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。40％（每題8分）
進階練習－言談理解

1  M:  Dr. Teller, what's the most important thing 
when we raise kids?

 W:  Setting a good example for them is the most 
important.  Also, I don't believe hitting 
children is a way to teach them to be good, so 
I never raise my hand to my kids.  When kids 
make mistakes, it's better to talk with them.

 Q:  What does the woman mean by saying she 
never raises her hand to her kids?

2  M: Can you hand me that coat on the couch?
 W:  Here you go.  But I don't think you have to bring that coat.  

It'll be quite hot at the lake where we're camping.
 M:  But I'm afraid it'll be cold in the mountains at night. 
 W: Oh, you're right.  Then I'll also take a coat with me.
 Q: What are the man and the woman doing?

3   M: Hi, Mrs. Watson.  This is Eric.  I'd like to know if there's 
something going on with Lily.  She was late for school every 
day and failed most of the tests this week.

  W:  What?  I didn't know that.
 M:  Then maybe we should talk to Lily together and see if she 

needs any help.
  W:  All right.  Can we meet at your office tomorrow?
 M:  Sure.
 Q: Who may the man be?

4 W:  I want to change the color of our living room walls.  Maybe 
we can paint the walls yellow.  It'll go with our new couch 
and coffee table.

 M: Good idea.
 W:  Wait, how about pink?  I think our living room will look cute 

in pink.
 M:  I'm fine with pink, too.  Either of them will look good in our 

living room.
 Q:  What color does the man want to paint the living room walls?

5  W:  Did you know Phoebe's new book came out 
yesterday?  I'm going to buy it after work.

 M:  I read it online, and I've finished reading it 
already.

 W: How did you like it?
 M:  It talks a lot about the health problems 

that come from smoking, but it only talks a 
little about how to stop smoking.

 W:  Do you mean the book is not helpful for 
those who want to stop smoking?

 M:  Yes.
 Q: What do we know from the talk?

A

A

B

A
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